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BUSINESS CARDS

cdllOOL OF SINGING MR B B YOUNGand Mme MazzucatoYoun The winterterm will commence Monday Noember 30thLessons given at Calders M s1 P l c and atresidence 253 Third street
TOTlCEI nAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTi out the Livery business of George Halland am prepared to ccntjnue the business attile old stand Stables on West Temple streetnearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs dreasonable prices L HAZELGROVEa August 6th 18S5

TTTATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REf pairca by Adolph Hauerbach 16 ElEt Sth
FRED C ANDERSON HAS I5OOOO EASTand local money to Loan

C IIINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGEassortment of Imported and Fancy Goodsfor the IIoUdays The Finest Jap ncseWareChina Water Lilhes The choicest Team thecity New goods received dally Prices rea-
sonable

¬

hong Hop XO2G7 Main street Post
office Box No 1063

YOS1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
J Remedy warrantedto cure all cases ifdirections are followed Office No 272 M

C
Street

VJL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET
doors north of Clift House and seeHigius the Microscopic Analytic in1

ian the Specialist before taking medicineanyone else Allorders l1Jromp ly
AddressDr G WHigginsrNo ilsiajalfEake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
U KEYSOHJ

Don tisrt
HcrrM Huilding opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

x S CHAPMAN 3 L WHYTOCK DDS
UIAIMAN WIIYTOCE

COD ia s
Walker Opera louse Anesthetics admlnls-
oreJ

ephonc In office

jr O NICHOLS
0 Do1tist

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

B WILDER1 J
IYEi ning 1iz3caor

t XI U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORA Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co s Bunk

ASSAYERS
A HODGESsv

Assayer
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

IPRANK FOO-
TEAssayer

VfO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE-
J> City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Assayer
lul MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

ssayer
Under ilcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Tr G M STEWARD

Aesayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop cat of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUSr rWN

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCET-

HE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

15955503-

4WASIllNGTONF M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

J1551S50

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na
tional Bank-

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBEEG CO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and itter

KAHN BROST-
he well known and Reliable Wholcbilc and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

S5otail epar1xnen1
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co
RON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

7l 7o 77 and

MACHINISTS
79 W Second South Street I

SALT LAKE CITY-

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMimn caclliuciT Mining Cars and CarWheels
Mills

a lots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Cresting

tcnCast
llkild Wrought Iron Fencing and

all of Builders Iron Work
Inferior Iu0prpoaruemal Columns for front and

meed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar
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SPEAKING of superstition ladies i

said the minister do you think any
woman would consent to be married on
Friday Yes spoke up one of the
ladies she wouldif iit was her last
chance I

ll Iit g
f 7i iij

I RUGS AND CHEMICALS
> si j r r

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDt

ROBERTS NELDEN
I I

J
r-

f
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i rAssayers Goods trt
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WE OFFER TO THE TilADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
I Stock Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Ai tides Drug ifgists

MarketWe

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this I

are Agents for all the Leading Lines oL Goods wecarry
and can offer BETTER VETOES than ever before-

givenENTJBE EEtrc STe S
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD I Write for PRICES or Sed a TRIAL OORDER I

220 Main St S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MERCHANT TAILORS
Established
1876 II a rg e-

A

1 IMPORTATIONS
ll FALL AND WINTER
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soSItrIf3KIH ON 4i

POBovG-
S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

a1rOnaEo 3ESoisjDoc4fialJLy i ted
TheI Metropolitan Hotel

REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-
Is NOW OPEN lOT the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT LAnGE

The Tb1e is Uns1Jtrpassed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL ProprietorsCL-

OTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
VV JV

lire FireT-
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I
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OUR DEAD STATESMAN-

The Body of Vicepresident llcnilricks-
Will Lie in State Monday and

Be Bnried on Tuesday

Senator Harrison Thinks President
Cleveland Will Be Unable to

Attend the Funeral

Republican Talk of General Logan or
John Sherman as His Suc-

cessor
¬

Death of VicePresiaciit Hendricks
INDIANAPOLIS November 2G Hon Thomas

Hendricks VicePresident of the United
States died very suddenly at his residence
in this city at 445 oclock yesterday after ¬

noon under circumstances that were partic-
ularly

¬

distressing to his family and friends
jnsnmnnh that theYl 1 Iotlinticipatedtha
fatal termination of his brief illness and
nobody was with him when death came He
returned from Chicago last Saturday and
since then had been complaining somewhat-
of pain in his head and breast but nothing
serious was thought of it Last night he
and Mrs Hendricks attended a reception at
the house of HonJ J Cooper Treasurer of
the State returning home in their carriage
about midnight Hendrioks had taken off
the heavy clothing he usually wore and put
on a dress suit of lighter material and b3
fore he got home

COMPLAINED OF A CHILLINESS
And a certain degree of exhaustion but
attributed it to malarial influence He sat
by the fire for an hour or more before retir¬

ing but declined to send for the doctor al¬

though urged to do so He slept restless un ¬

til about 8 oclock in the morning when he
arose dressed himself and ate a hearty
breakfast saying he felt much better and
intended to attend to considerable delayed
business during the day Heand Mrs Hend¬

ricks walked out for nearly half an hour
and he had apparently regained physical
vigor and cheerfulness An hour later how ¬

ever he began to be troubled with pains in
the region of his stomach and Mrs Hend¬
ricks sent for the family thvsician Dr W
C Thompson a lifelong and confidential i
friend of the VicePresident As the pains
in the stomach continued to increase he
was given an emetic and afterward an in ¬

jection and relief came in the natural way
He remained in his room all the afternoon

occasionally rising from his bed to whieh
he was compelled to return by

THE BEOUBBKNCE OF ABDOMINAL PAINS

About 430 Mrs Hendricks who had been at
his bedside all day went to the parlor to see-
a caller who had come to consult with her
about the affairs of a Reformatory of which
she is manager and she remained with him
about twenty minutes Tom a colored ser¬

vant and Harry Moran Hendricks nephew
and a page from Washington remained with
him The servant went out and Mr Moran
stayed Mr Hendricks tossed uneasily in
his bed and complained of great paint but
suddenly it seemedto cease and he said to
his nephew

i AM FREE AT LAST SEND FOB ELIZA

Meaning his wife and these were his last
words for the young man not realizing the
urgency of the message didnot deliver it at
once Just before 5 oclock Mrs Hen¬

dricks came into the room and found that
her husband was dead The end of a long
and eventful hi e had come peacefully and
quietly He lay on the bed outside of the
covering only partially disrobed with his
eyes only half closed as if he were in a gentle
sleep On his face there were no traces of
pain or suffering but a pallor had come over
It that indicated only too plainly that he-

had passed away It needed no close exam ¬

ination to tell that he was dead and Mrs
Hendricks screamed and ran down stairs-
A servant was dispatched to the residence-
of Dr Thompson adjoining and he came
immediately but by the time he had reached
the bedside the limbs of the distinguished-
dead man were becoming cold and rigidand-
to

sills HENDBIOKSS PATHETIC APPEAL

Oh Doctor cant you do something he
was obliged to answer It is too late Mrs
Hendrioks was an hour or more before she
became sufficiently composed to give any in ¬

formation about her husbands last mo-
ments

¬

The family servants two of whom
have lived with them foryears ran about the
house

CRYING AND MOANING

And there was the utmost confusion for a
time When the news was bulletined down
town it was generally discredited and in a-

very few minutes a hundred or more of Mr
Hendrickss close political and personal
friends had hurried the house Very soon-

A GREAT CBOWD COLLECTED

Around the entrance and on the street and
it was found necessary to refuse admission-
to any and all comers except the immediate
relatives

Telegrams of Sympathy and Sor-
row

¬

INDIANAPOLIS November 26Messages of
condolence were received this morning from
hundreds of prominent men all over the
country among which were the following

IBLOCMTNQTON Ill November 26Mrs
Hendricks Accept from Mrs Davis and
myself our heartfelt sympathy in this hour
of your greatest sorrow and deepest bereave-
ment

¬

Signed DAVID DAVIS

GHEYSTONE N Y November 26Mrs T
A Hendricks I am inexpressibly shocked
by the surprising and painful intelligence of
the sudden closing of the career of your
husband He has fallen with honors thick
upon him and in the acme of his popular
esteem In your personal bereavement I
deeply sympathize while in common with
the whole country I deplore the loss of Mr
Hendricks as a public calamity

Signed SAMUEL J TILDEN

President Cleveland was greatly shocked-
at the news contained and at once sent the
following to Mrs Hendricks

EXECUTIVE MANSION WASHINGTON D C
November 25Mr T A Hendrioks In ¬

dianapolis The sudden and lamentable
death of your husband excites my profound
sympathy for you in this hour of your great
bereavement and I sincerely mourn the loss
of one so lately associated with me in the
execution of the peoples highest office
while the nation mourns the loss of an hon¬

ored citizen and faithful public servant
Signed GROVER CLEVELAND

1cw York Newspaper Notes
NEW YORK November 26 Herald The

distinguishing feature of VicePresident
Hendricks political position at the time of
his death was his opposition to the progress-
of what is called civil service reform and
the motive which led him to take this posi ¬

tion and make himself the rallyingpoint of
all the Democratic opposition to President
Clevelands reform policy is indicated we

believe by this analysis It sprang from
what he believed to be the average sense of

the people He did not believe that they
wished for anything of the kind He con ¬

vinced himself that they wished the spoils
system to be continued and therefore he
was the champion of its continuance If he

had been convinced that the popular sense
I

otherwise so would have been his con ¬
was Ithe antagonismduct However violent
which Hendricks encountered in a long life
full of bitter controversies those noble qual¬

ities honesty and sincerity never have been
deliberately denied to him by an adversary-

Sun Hendricks has been conspicuous as

a public man for more than thirtyfive years

Adopting the Democratic faith at the be-

ginning

¬

of his career he was faIthful to it
to the last There was no eccentricity and I

no compromise in his political ideas

The doctrines of Jefferson and Jackson were

N

111

his doctrines and he held fast to the tra ¬
ditional statesmanship of his party He
belonged to the people and knew nothing of
that Pharisaio and Federalist pretension
which holds them in distrust and contempt
His political speeches were filled with thisspirit and like his forensic arguments com-
manded

¬
respect by their breadth elevation

vigor of reasoning and Catholic compre ¬
hensiveness

Times Mr Hendricks was a type of the
sincere and earnest partisan Democrat of
upright personal character and considerable
abilities whose sympathies were too narrow
and his views too restricted to permit him a
place in tho political history to which he
aspired He IS said to have replied after the
Presidential canvass of 1880 and when he
was recovering from a severe illness to thequestion as to whether he was out ofpolitics
that he never would be out of politics untilhe was in his grave and the remark was
characteristic of him He was moreovernot a progressive Democrat and it was well
known that he had but little liking for the
principles represented by the head of theticket on which he was elected but his
partisanship never took him to a PQint where

ills probity was in doubt or his entire fidelity
to conscience questioned

Tribune The general estimateofi1on
dHckPemonnt hnr cter was a favorable
one HelWasmentionedhv thA nlmnn1nta
and Republicans alike as consistentDemo ¬
crat There was no little discussion nato
tAe Presidency pro tern of the Senate At
first some thought that Mr Edrnudsheld
that position but it was remembered that
since the meeting of the Senate under the
new Administration Hendricks never once
left the Chair or was absent Bo as to give an
opportunity or excuse for the election of a
President pro tern It was his object to de ¬
lay that selection until such time as he
hoped the Senate might have a Democratic
majority when a Democrat could be
elected Of conciliatory ways and
winning manners he was probably
the most popular man in his party
and came the nearest representing its true
views and honest wishes Just at a time
when the light seemed to be dawning bright
mthe path of Mr Hendricks ambition his
busy and eventful life is brought to an
abrupt and peaceful close It was only few
days ago he was rejoicing over what seemed
to him an indication of Democratic sense in
the choice and election of David B Hill for
Governor ofk this State The current of
Democratic thought seemed to be setting in
Hendricks direction and had he lived until
another National Convention it is possible-
he would have been a more formidable can ¬

didate than ever before

The Political Situation
The chief political interest that attaches-

to VicePresident Hendricks death is in¬

volved in the question of the Presidential
succession Although every effort was made-
in Congress to pass a bill that should forever
determine how the office of President should-
be filled in the event of the death or resig-
nation

¬

or inability all measures proposed
failed

CLEVELAND TODAT STANDS ALONE

A barrier to the seating of a Republican
President in the White House Should he
die the President pro tern of the Senate
who will be chosen immediately upon the
reassembling of Congress would become
President until such time as a special elec-
tion could be held and the Constitutional
succession established It has been the cus
tom before the expiration of Congress to
elect a President pro tern of the Senate as
presiding officer in the event of any accident
befalling the VicePresident Hendricks
urged last winter to vacate the chair for
the purpose of electing a President pro tern
but this he steadily refused to do His rea-
son

¬

was that Arthur refused to consent to
the election of Democratic President pro-
em during his short term of service as Vice

President because the Democratic party
then had a majority of one in that body
Mr Hendricks said he did not propose to
permit Republicans now to elect a President
pro tern it was pointed out to him that in
case he should meet with an accident the
Republicans being in the majority in the
Senate would elect presiding officer but
he answered that conceding such to be the
case he saw no reason of sufficient weight to
induce him to change his determination-
The consequence is that if Cleveland should
die or resign before the first Monday in
December there would be no President until
upon the assembling of the Senate a Presi ¬

dent pro tern could be elected to perform the
duties of chief magistrate When the Senate
meets

SENATOR EDMUNDS OF VEEMONT

Will probably be chosen presiding officer
There is some talk of electing General Lo-
gan

¬

to this office because he was the defeated
candidate for VicePresident on the Repub ¬

lican tioketa year ago but Edmunds was
President pro tern during Arthurs term
and if he desires the honor he will have no
difficulty in obtaining it

In the death of Hendricks the Democratic
party loses one vote in the Senate This
vote would have been of no particular value
for the next year but in the evenlymatched-
body after March 4th 1887 its value would
have been of the highest importanceT-

HE FIFTH ON DEATHS ROLL

Hendricks makes the fifth VicePresident-
of the United States who has died in the
occupation of the office The first was
George Clinton of New York who di din
1804 after presiding over the senate for
eightyears The next VicePresident to die
in office was Elbridge Gerry of Massachu ¬

setts whose funeral took place in this city-
in 1814 one year after his election and
whose ashes repose in the Congressional
Cemetery in East Washington William R
King of Alabama was the next to follow
He was in poor health when elected and at
the time of the inauguration of Pierce Mr
King was in Cuba The oath of office was
administered to him there by the American
Consul Soon afterward he returned to his
plantation at Cahawba Alabama and before
the meeting of Congress died He did not
live to ever preside over the Senate Henry
Wilson of Massachusetts who was elected-
onI the ticket with Grant in 1872 died in the
room of the VicePresident at the Capitol in
1875 He was buried Kt Natick Massachu-
setts

¬

JUSTICE MILLER OF THE SUPREME COUBT

In speaking of the Presidential succession-
said If Mr Edmunds had been elected
President pro wIn of the Senate at the re-

cent
¬

extra session of that body he would
now be the constitutional successor to the
Presidency in case of the death of Mr
Cleveland during his term of office though-
the tenure of office of the President pro tern

can be terminated at will by a vote of the
Senate-

Do you think that the sudden death of
the VicePresident will give rise to a Consti-

tutional
¬

amendment defining more clearly-

the status of the President pro tern of the
Senate

No it is not needed The President pro
tern holds office until the return the Vice
President or until the Senate elects his suc-

cessor
¬

nor is his tenure of office limited to a
single session for the Senate is a body in
perpetuo not expiring by limitation as does
the House of Representatives

THE FEELING IN DEMOCRATIC CIRCLES

NEW YORK November 27The general
feeling regard to the taking off of Mr
Hendricks is that of hearty and quickspoken
regret while all regrets have a groundwork
rnthe question as to who shall be his suc-

cessor
¬

as President of the Senate In Re ¬

publican circles the belief is oftenest ex-

pressed
¬

that General John A Logan or Hon
John Sherman will be elected Both Tam ¬

many and the County Democracy will hold
meetings today to take action and Irving
Hall will act on Saturday

INDIANAPOLIS November 26The flags on
the public buildings here are at halfmast-
this morning and forces of men are en-

gaged in putting up the various ensigns of
mourning out of respect to the memory of
VicePresident Hendricks who died last
evening In several of the city churches
Thanksgiving services were being turned
into memorial services and Bishop Knicker ¬

bocker of the Episcopal Church to which
Mr Hendricks belonged abandoned his ser ¬

I
vices altogether Early this morning Hon
W H English received a dispatch from theSergeant atArms of the United States

I
I Senate asking for information about thetime and place of the funeral of which he
will take charge An answer was not re ¬

turned immediately as the arrangements hadnot been made At Mrs Hendncks sugges ¬

tion a number of prominent gentlemen per-
sonal

¬

and political friends called in to con ¬
sult over the matter A committee consist-
ing

¬
of Senator Harrison W H English and

Chief Justice Niblock the Supreme Court
was appointed to take general charge of thearrangements for the funeral and public
meetings-

The body which was embalmed this morn ¬
ing will remain at the residence until Sun
day noon when it will be removed to thecourt house

TO LIE IN STATE UNTIL MONDAY EVENING
Local military companies and a detachment-
of the regulat army are doing guard duty
The funeral services will be held at St
Pauls Cathedral at noon Tuesday Dr
Jenckes rector and Dr FultorroTE St Louis
officiating The services will be those of the
Episcopal Church and there will be rio ser-
mon

¬

memorial address The burial willbe at Crown Hi-
llcGrnoiGih3

T3emeteiyndtth of the
will issue memorialSproclamation to the citizens of the State

tins evening The State House is already
covered WIth ei hloms of mourning All
public officesand business houses here will
be closedon the day of the funeralIt was decided today not to have a post-
mortem examination of the remains Mrs
Hendricks not thinking it necessary as she
is satisfied that her husbands death was the
result of paralysis of the heart
THE FUNERAL WILL TAKE PLACE AT NOON

TUESDAY

The procession leaving the house at 1145
o clock forthe church in the following order
Police military companies civio societies
the President members of the Cabinet
United States Senators pallbearers the
hearse family county and city officials and
citizens

The body will be placed in the casket on
Saturday morning The casket is of cedar
covered with black velvet and lined with
white satin and silver trimmings After the
funeral the casket will be placed in the mar¬

ble vault at Crown Hill Cemetery north of
the city near Dr Hendricks private lot
elevated above the common level and hi the
centre of which is a granite column forty
feet high plain and uncovered except with
the simple inscription Thomas a Hen¬

dricks near the bottom of the shaft Here
hissonhisonly child is buried

iJ H Parks the sculptor will arrive from
Chicago in the morning and tare a cast of
Mr Hendrioks face to be used in making a
marble bust of him

AT THE FAMILY RESIDENCE

In the large double parlors where Mr
Hendricks was accustomed to see his
friends were many articles with which they
were familiar An oldfashioned portraitin-
oil painted when the VicePresident was a
young man is on the wall and the features
have a boyish look free from care or anx-
iety

¬

On the table were several panel pho ¬

tographs taken recentlyone that was par¬

ticularly noticeable as having been taken
on the day preceding his inauguration as
VicePresident On a stand in the corner
was a collection of canestwenty or more
which had been presented to him by admir¬

ing friends and some of them were unique-
in design and inscription The library cases
in which were many valuable and rare books
were just as he had left them when he had
occasion on Monday evening to look up some
worksof reference-

THE BODY LAY IN THE PARLOR OHAMBEB

Up stairsand few were allowed to see it
The embalming process to which itwas sub ¬

jected this morning has been successfully
accomplished and in the face there was a
look of content and freedom from care
The features are wonderfully natural and
unmarred by the suggestion of ghastliness-
In the room adjoining where the VicePresi-
dent

¬

died was his private desk covered with
papers and letters which had not been dis ¬

turbed and the halfwritten sketches of his
public and Congressional career which he
was preparing for publication in the book
containing the proceedings of the surviv-
ing

¬

members of the convention which
framed S the Constitution of Indiana in
1850 and sketches of its members The
decorations of the room were plain and con
yentionaland the windows were darkened-
and within all day long sat the faithful
colored servant who has been in the family
for years There was no pretentious display-
of mourning about the premises only a few
folds of crape on the front door and above
the bell Just block away the tate House
with its large black flag at half mast stood out
in bold relief but all the offices were closed
and the public business for the time was
suspended Among the callers at the resi ¬

dence today were Gov Gray State officers
Judges of the Supreme Court and the com-
mittees

¬

appointed by various legal and fra-
ternal

¬

organizations

In the Senate and the House
WASHINGTON November 26The Archi-

tect
¬

of the Capitol and the officers of both
Houses have ordered the Capitol building
draped in mourning out of respect to the
ueath of the VicePresident-

About twenty Senators assemblecUbout 11
oclock this moraine upon the invitation of
Senator Edmunds ill the judiciary commit-
tee room of the Senate to select a commit-
tee to

BEPBESENT THE SENATE AT THE FUNEBA-

LOfthe VicePresident The following were
selected Senators Edmunds Sherman
Harris Allison Vborhees Pugh Cul
om Gibson Conger Blair Dawes Camden

and Vest Most of the Senators named in
addition to the following were present
Senators Logan Morrill Waltham Dolph

Van Wyck Morgan Jones of Arkansas
Berry Cookrell and Ransom There were
expressions of sorrow on all hands but in
viewof the near approach of the meeting of
the Senate no formal eulogistic speeches-
were made The chairman of the meeting
Senator Edmunds and SergeantatArms
3anady were authorized to make the neces-

sary arrangements for the transportation-
and entertainment of the committee A
meeting of about twentyfive members of
the House was held in the Speakers room
at which the Clerkof the Housewas author
zed to request the attendance at the funeral-
of the following members as

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE HOUSE

Carlisle Randall Hiscock Long Phelps
Hepburn Browne Bvnam Morrison Hoi
man Herbert Blunt Barbour Hewett and
Geddes General Clark notified by tele ¬

graph those of the gentlemen named who are
not in the city of their selection and re
questing their attendanceT-

HE CABINET MEETING TODAY

WASHINGTON November 7A meeting
the Cabinet was held today and arrange-
ments

¬

made for the President and Cabinet-
to attend the funeral of the late VicePresi
dent Hendricks on Tuesday next

INDIANAPOLIS November 27All the pub-

ic
¬

buildings here are covered with emblems-
of mourning andflags are displayed at half
mast all over the city and the citizens gen-

erally are doing everything that suggests it-

self to make the occasion of the death of
VicePresident Hendricks appropriate and
fitting On account of

THE STBAIN ON THE NERVES OF BBS HENDBIOES

Visitors were excluded from the house last
nighs this morning the paelors were again
filled by sympathizing friends Mrs Hen
drinks is almost prostrated from grief and
exhaustion and her physicians have given
orders that she should see nobody unless
there is an emergency

R A Parks sculptor arrived from Chi ¬

cago this morning and assisted by H Mud
Jar of this city and I R Gessner of Cincin-

nati took
PLASTEB CAST OF MB HENDBICKS FACE-

t was altogether satisfactory however
and at MrsHendricks suggestion MrParks
will make an ther cast in the morning front
which he will make a bust

I

I BHlearians Capture Pirot
I BELQEADE November 27The Bulgarians

t-

l

t <

yesterday vigorously attacked the Servians
at Pirot and captured the city after being
twice repulsed The Ministers have started
to join King Milan at Nissa Large bodies-
of Servian troops are hastening to the

I front

NATIONAL CATTLE CONVENTION

Sorrow atHendricks Death ActiveMeasures In¬ieatliinst
ST Louis November26 The fourth days

session of the convention of the National
Cattle and Horse Growers Association was
opened with prayer by Rev S W Marston-
in which touching reference was imadeto
the death of VicePresident Hendricksi

Before proceeding business resolutions
were

PRESENTED BY ZING OF UTAirr
Expressive of the deep sorrow felt by theasociation over the death of the TicePresi
dent which were passed and a copy ordered
obe forwarded to his wife by telegraph
The MJmmkfe6 arevisiorrof Be cdnstitu-

iion reported amendment to the article
Pu dues fixing the admission feeat S10 for
an individual and 30 for an association-

nd the annual dues at 5 for an individal
and 15 for an association A further
mcndmerit empowers the executive com-
mittee

¬

to determine the date of holding the
next convention Both amendments were
dopted

H M Taylor of New Mexico agent of the
United States Bureau of Animal Industry
read a paper entitled Practical Measures fo-

rT OF flANGE OATFrom contagious diseases The paper
urged the most stringent quarantine meas-
ures

¬
against any State known to harbor in¬

fected cattle and to generally increase the
scope of the powers of the Bureau of Animal
Industry

Messrs Brisbin of Idaho Moore of Colo-
rado

¬
Thornton of New Mexico Swan of

Wyoming and Prior of Texas were appoint-
ed

¬
a committee to confer with the represent¬

atives of the American Hide and Leather
Association on the subject of branding cat¬
tie

The special order being the matter recom ¬

mending the appointment of a national
pleuropneumoma commission was then
taken up

TIE HALFBREEDS FOLLOW RIEL

Execution of Elgin Indians WhoParticipated In the North ¬
west Rebellion

BATTLEFOBD N W T November 26All
arrangements are completed for carrying
into effect the sentences of the six Frog
Lake and two Battleford Indians The gal
lows were tested this afternoon andworked
satisfactorily The execution takes place at 8

oclock in the morning The prisoners are
mostly resigned Wandering Spirit leader-
of the Frog Lake massacre is defiant He
says he would do if free as he did in the
spring He says

HE HATES WHITE MSome Indians are in from the country and
the sentries are doubled in consequence
Final religious services were held with the
prisoners tonight No speeches will be
made on the galow-

sBATOB 2735 a m
The execution of the eight Indians found
guilty of murder at Frog Lake and Battle
ford occurred ai 827this morning The-
m cnnni of the gallows worked without

SPARKS RULING OVERRULED-

His Order Regarding the Cutting of
Timber Issued Without theAuthority of Law

WASHINGTON November 26 Some time
ago General Sparks Commissioner of the
General Land Office issued a circular givin-

a system of regulations governing the cut ¬

ting of timber for agricultural and domestic
purposes on the mineral lands in the West
These regulations prohibited the cutting of
timber except in the vicinity where it was to
be consumed forbade its use for manuacturing 1>purposes and provided that
tIer could not pay for its cutting but must
do it himself These new rules have seriously
interfered with settlers and in consequence
a great number of petitions and protests
have been received at the Interior Depart ¬

ment When Assistant Secretary Jenlooked into the matter he found
Commissioner had prepared these regula¬

tions and had them issued expecting that
they would receive the sanction of the Secre ¬

of the Interior This has never beentar and today an official statement was
prepared at the Interior Department to
the effect that these regulations were issued
inadvertently and without the authority of
law

THE BRITISH BEFORE MANDALAY

An Attack on lUng irheelmws Cap-
ital Expected ToJ ay Descrip-

tion
¬

the TownoJ
RANGOON November 27Aofficial dis ¬

patch from General Prendergast com ¬

mander of the British expeditionary force
states that the British had a successful fight
with the Burmese at Hagan on the 24th
instant and expect to reach Mandalay the
capital of Burmah tomorrow Mandalay is
about three miles from the Iawaddyriver
so iwill be rather far

effective fire from British gunboats
should they get up to it-

There is amaSSIve brick wall around the
four sides of the city Each wall has gate
and over the gates are towers with seven
roqfs all of them bright with gilding At
regular intervals there are smaller towers
which serve for the purpose of guard houses
The walls are surrounded by a deepditchifi0
feet wide

A Coal Miners Riot
PITTEBUTG November 21Iis just an¬

nounced here that a riot afrFourth Pool be ¬

tween the strikers and nonunion coal
miners took place this morning Two hun

strikers are in possession the minesden of men were injured and the po¬

lice compelled to retreat Both sides have
sent for reinforcements

Wheres Your Gimlet
I

Little Johnny Yerger has caused a
breach between Gus De Smith an Austin
society gentleman and the Yerger fam-

ily
¬

Gus called to make a friendly visit
after supper he having previously in-

formed
¬

Colonel Yerger of the intended
honor The whole family and Gus were
in the parlor when Johnny riveted the
attention of all present by asking Gus De
Smith

Have you brought your gimlet with

youHush Johnny said Mrs Yerger-
Go to bed sir remarked Colonel

Yerger-
What do you mean Johnny asked

GusUI dont mean nuffin cept I heard pa
say yon were coming up this evening to
bore us all and I just wanted to look at
your gimlet There aint no harm in
just looking at itTea8 Siftings


